North American mammals experienced a major mass extinction at the Cretaceous/Tertiary (K/T) boundary that is tied unambiguously to the Chicxulub impact event. Immediately afterwards, there was an immense adaptive radiation that greatly expanded taxonomic diversity and the range of body sizes and ecological strategies. However, ties between later, Cenozoic impact events and specific episodes in mammalian evolution cannot be demonstrated. A time series of maximum known crater sizes within 1.0-million-year-long temporal bins is shown not to cross-correlate with five separate measures of taxonomic turnover rate, one measure of change in relative taxonomic composition, and four measures of change in body mass distributions. The lack of correlation persists even after excluding the volatile Paleocene mammalian data, adding dummy data to represent intervals without known craters, or lagging the time series against each other for up to 5 million years. Furthermore, the data fail to support broad-brush correspondences between ages of major (.20 km in diameter) craters and the timing of five key, post-K/T biotic transitions, including medium-sized extinction episodes during the late Paleocene and latest Miocene. The results challenge the idea that extraterrestrial impacts drive all, most, or even many extinction and radiation episodes in terrestrial organisms, and add to other evidence that natural, long-term biotic changes are often independent of changes in the physical environment.
INTRODUCTION F
ORCING OF BIOTIC EXTINCTION S by large bolide impacts has been a steady topic of scientific discussion every since Alvarez et al. (1980) produced the first convincing evidence for a major impact at the Cretaceous/Tertiary (K/T) boundary. Indeed, even though a general consensus in favor of the Alvarez hypothesis was attained by the mid-1990s (Morris, 1997) , research on impacts and extinctions has intensified over the last few years ( Fig. 1) . Surprisingly, however, a large plurality of research papers has continued to focus on general conceptual issues or on the K/T event itself ( Fig. 1) , with no other extinction being tied by a substantial body of literature to an impact. Instead, inconclusive, low-intensity debates continue over a series of candidate episodes, including the Permo-Triassic (e.g., Retallack et al., 1998; Jin et al., 2000) and the Triassic-Jurassic (e.g., Morante and Hallam, 1996; Ward et al., 2001) .
Nonetheless, some researchers do suspect that University of California, Santa Barbara, California.
many pulses of extinction, or perhaps even most, might have been directly caused by impacts. For example, Raup (1991) developed a quantitative "kill curve" model describing the overall frequency distribution of extinctions, and then argued that the 60% of extinctions arising during pulsed extinction episodes could perhaps be attributed entirely to impacts (Raup, 1992) . If correct, this hypothesis demands that at least a few medium-to large-sized impact events during the Cenozoic [i.e., the last 65 million years (m.y.)] did cause pulses of extinction. Because of this prediction, the fact that two impressively large, welldocumented, nearly simultaneous late Eocene impacts fail to correlate strongly with a global mass extinction has been taken as evidence against the kill curve (Poag, 1997) . In this paper, I test Raup's bold hypothesis by taking advantage of a highly resolved data set that summarizes multiple aspects of biotic change in North American mammals during the entire Cenozoic (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 . Specifically, I attempt to tie pulses of biotic change in this record to specific impact events that are documented by terrestrial craters. Despite severe biases, the geological record does fortuitously tend to preserve younger, larger craters from the northern continents (Grieve, 1997) , which is exactly the bias one would hope for in a study focusing on relatively recent evolution and extinction in a northern continent. I first use basic and liberal analyses to see whether rates of change are higher in 1.0-m.y.-long temporal bins having known craters, and to correlate crater sizes within bins to rates of biotic change in the same bins. I then use lagging to address possible problems with temporal correlations, sampling biases such as the Signor-Lipps effect (Raup, 1986) , and/or natural delays in biotic responses to perturbations. Finally, I explore the idea that nonlinear threshold responses might render only the very largest impacts relevant by discussing whether the half-dozen very most important Cenozoic biotic transitions might be tied to the very largest impacts, such as those represented by the late Eocene Chesapeake and Popigai craters (Poag, 1997; Farley et al., 1998) .
BIOTIC DATA
This study focuses on changes in regional taxonomic diversity, relative taxonomic composition, and among-species body mass distributions of North American Cenozoic fossil mammals. As explained below, five variables are used to summarize turnover, one to summarize compositional change, and four to summarize changes in body mass distributions. The data already have been employed in a somewhat similar study that concerns possible connections between global climate change and biotic evolution and exinction . The data set offers at least seven major advantages that make it uniquely suited for examining the biotic effects of extraterrestrial impacts:
1. Quantitative biochronological methods have been used to generate an entirely numerical timescale for North American mammals (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 . The timescale is based on a relative sequence of first and last appearances (5 originations and extinctions) of all known mammalian genera and species. The raw data used to generate the sequence (i.e., inventories of genera and species found in individual fossil collections) have been reposited in the Paleobiology Database (http://paleodb.org/). The sequence has been calibrated to numerical time using a set of geochronological tie points. The calibration is relatively precise because high-quality geochronological age estimates for North American terrestrial Cenozoic rocks are relatively numerous (Alroy, 2000) . Although the same methods have been used in studies of European mammals (Alberdi et al., 1997) and Asian mammals (Bowen et al., 2002) , those studies employed smaller paleontological data sets and had much less secure calibration. Comparably sweeping studies on other terrestrial or marine macrofossil groups such as molluscs, brachiopods, vascular plants, or nonmammalian vertebrates have not yet been performed. 2. The availability of a numerical timescale makes it possible to break the data into uniform, 1.0-m.y.-long bins. The use of uniform intervals avoids difficult problems with defining rates of taxonomic turnover when intervals have variable lengths (Foote, 1994 (Foote, , 2000 . 3. Traditional paleontological studies of diversity, origination, and extinction (e.g., Sepkoski, 1978; Raup and Sepkoski, 1984; Raup, 1992; Foote, 1994 Foote, , 2000 Foote, , 2001 Newman and Eble, 1999; Plotnick and Sepkoski, 2001 ) are problematic because all of those measures scale to the quality of the fossil record. Specifically, relatively well-sampled intervals will yield more kinds of fossils, which means that diversity will appear to be high (Raup, 1976) . Such spurious diversity peaks will appear to be preceded by bursts of origination and followed by bursts of extinction (Foote, 2001 ). The sampling problem has been addressed here by the use of standardized random subsampling of taxonomic inventories for individual fossil collections (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 . Standardized subsampling has been used in other studies (e.g., Miller and Foote, 1996; Aguirre et al., 2000; Alroy et al., 2001) , and rival methods have been discussed in recent literature (e.g., Connolly and Miller, 2001; Foote, 2001 ). However, these few studies all involved low-precision, variable interval-length timescales that included only up to 30 temporal bins (e.g., Aguirre et al., 2000) . 4. Traditionally, paleontological studies of taxonomic turnover (i.e., origination and extinction) employed rate equations that were oversimplified, such as simple turnover counts and turnover percentages (counts divided by total diversity levels). The use of such measures introduces strong biases, including the dependency of rates on time interval length; increases in rates when sampling regimes are intense or otherwise unusual; and artificial compression of high rates (Foote, 1994 (Foote, , 2000 . Newly introduced rate equations that treat rates as instantaneous decay coefficients of exponential processes (Foote, 1999 (Foote, , 2000 Alroy, 2000) are preferable. The rates used in this study have been illustrated elsewhere (Alroy, 2000, Fig. 7) . Currently, instantaneous rates are not available for any other data set apart from Sepkoski's global compendium (Foote, 2000) . For purposes of thoroughness, three secondary statistics are computed from the origination (o) and extinction (e) rates: o 2 e 5 net diversification (i.e., the net rate of change in the number of species); o 1 e 5 total turnover; and abs(o 2 e) 5 turnover volatility, a measure of the amount of change regardless of its direction. 5. Most of the literature on large-scale patterns of evolution and extinction has focused strictly on diversity and turnover. However, ecosystem structure and function are influenced not just by taxonomic diversity, but by ecological attributes of individual species such as body size and trophic level. Fortunately, major taxonomic groups of mammals such as carnivo-rans, insectivorans, rodents, and assorted orders of ungulates tend to each occupy a single trophic level, and tend to be united by many other ecological attributes (Eisenberg, 1981) . Therefore, the relative taxonomic diversity of major groups is a good proxy for ecological disparity independent of total taxonomic diversity. Taxonomic composition has not normally been summarized as a single quantitative variable, perhaps because rates of compositional change are confounded by (a) changes through time in overall taxonomic turnover rates and (b) differences among groups in average turnover rates. However, a simple, newly developed equation called the proportional volatility G statistic can be used to quantify rates of compositional change independent of these biasing factors (Alroy, 2000 , Fig. 9B ; Alroy, manuscript in review, Fig. 2B ). 6. Ecological disparity also can be captured by examining among-species body size distributions. Robust estimates of body mass based on measurements of cheek teeth are available for 1969 of the 3,243 species (Alroy, 1998 (Alroy, , 2000 .
No other large-scale, long-term macrofossil data set includes precise body mass estimates. The body mass estimates for individual species are best summarized simply by logging them and then computing normal statistics, namely, the mean, SD, skewness, and kurtosis, for all species falling in each of the 1.0-m.y.-long temporal bins (Alroy, 2000, Fig. 10 ). However, each of these four variables is strongly autocorrelated, so in order to make them useable in time series analyses they are transformed by taking first differences (Alroy, 2000) , which removes the autocorrelation and turns each observation into a rate of change. 7. The North American fossil mammal record is intrinsically suited for studying the biotic effects of extraterrestrial impacts. Not only is the available crater record strongly biased in favor of relatively young, continental, northern hemisphere rocks (see below), but mammals as a group behave like a "canary in a coal mine." They have relatively high turnover rates, so mammal species have a median duration of 2.6 m.y. (Alroy, 2000) , much shorter than, say, the 8 m.y. median duration of bivalve species (Foote and Raup, 1996) . They also have relatively high standing diversity for a single taxonomic group, with typically 50-80 species being present at any one time even in sampling standardized data (Alroy, 2000) . Thus, even when extinction rates are not particularly elevated, one still can reasonably expect to see a good handful of extinction events in any one 1.0-m.y.-long temporal bin, making it relatively easy to detect major extinction pulses if any occur, and to distinguish these pulses from background turnover.
IMPACT CRATER DATA
A list of all 57 known Cenozoic craters, including their diameters and estimated ages in Ma, was obtained from the World Crater Inventory web site (http://www.unb.ca/passc/inventory/). The data have been used in numerous earlier publications (e.g., Grieve, 1997; Jetsu, 1997) . Unfortunately, the inventory suffers from very strong, basically unavoidable sampling biases (Grieve, 1997) . This is true even for relatively large craters. The estimated background flux of impacts creating craters .20 km in diameter is 2.85 per m.y. (Grieve, 1997) [Raup (1992) estimated a flux of 2.5 per m.y.]. The geographic region used in this study (North America, Europe, and Asia exclusive of India) covers 13.8% of the Earth's surface, so we might expect to see ,26 craters of this size in the data set. However, there are just 11.
Sampling is far worse for small craters. Just 19 craters ,1 km in diameter are known, and every single one of them is Quaternary (,1.8 Ma). Thus, geological forces such as erosion and sedimentation must remove smaller craters from the visible record at such a high rate that only larger ones can be studied on the full Cenozoic timescale. On the other hand, the Quaternary record does demonstrate empirically that smaller impacts do occur at a very high rate. I therefore set 1 km as the minimum diameter for dummy craters used in one of the analyses to fill the time series, reasoning that the chance of no such crater having been formed in the northern hemisphere during any given 1.0-m.y.-long bin was negligible.
Geographic biases are just as strong. Of the 38 larger craters, all but nine (i.e., 76%) are from the northern, continental study area. The largest of the southern craters (Bosumtwi, Ghana) is just 10.5 km in diameter, a size exceeded by 15 northern hemisphere craters. A majority of craters are from tectonically stable continental interiors that have experienced relatively little tectonism, ero-sion, or sedimentation during the Cenozoic (e.g., central Canada and western Australia). With the prominent exceptions of the Chicxulub and Chesapeake craters, structures from continental margins are rare, and truly oceanic craters are unknown. For all intents and purposes, then, the data set is restricted to relatively large craters from continental interiors in the north. I therefore made this restriction consistent by removing the nine southern continent craters from the data set.
Temporal biases are a final problem. Indeed, Raup (1992) refrained from analyzing the impact crater data available at that time because of problems with age estimate uncertainty. Many more craters are now known, and age estimates have been improved greatly, so 15 craters in the current data set have highly precise age estimates with errors #1.2 m.y. However, there is no stated error for the age of one crater (Azuara, Spain), four have unacceptably high errors of $7 m.y. (Logancha and Beyenchime-Salaatin, Russia; Shunak and Chilyi, Kazakhstan), and four have no exact age estimates, but instead have maximum ages (Eagle Butte, Canada; Bee Bluff, Texas; Kara-Kul, Tajikistan; Karikkoselk, Finland). I retained Azuara but excluded the other eight craters from the final set.
Fortunately, the remaining 21 craters at least appear to present a reasonably unbiased sample with respect to temporal distribution. Excluding Chicxulub, there is no strong rank-order correlation between crater diameter and age (n 5 20; r S 5 10.315; t 5 1.406; not significant). This already unimpressive correlation could be weakened substantially just by excluding the late Pleistocene Barringer crater, which is the smallest and youngest in the data set (n 5 19; r S 5 10.200; t 5 0.843; not significant).
A final step is to bin the data into 1.0-m.y.-long intervals so as to produce a single time series. However, binning is not straightforward because seven bins (50-49, 47-46, 41-40, 36-35, 16-15, 6-5 , and 1-0 Ma) each include multiple craters. There are two alternative approaches to the problem. The first is to focus only on the largest crater in each bin, ignoring the sizes of the others (Fig. 2A) . The logic here is that if biotic events in a single 1.0-m.y.-long bin really have been forced by an impact, most of these events presumably were driven by the largest one.
A second approach is to sum the crater sizes. This becomes problematic because different results might be obtained by summing (say) areas of craters instead of diameters. Although it is not possible to state unambiguously whether biotic effects should scale to the diameter, area, or volume of a crater, it does seem plausible that these effects might scale as some power function of crater size. Indeed, energy release scales very approximately as the 2.5 power of crater diameter (see Raup, 1992, Table 2 ), and Raup (1992) specifically predicted that 10-and 100-km craters would cause respectively 0.1 and 52.5% extinctions, which roughly equates to a power law scaling with an exponent of 2.7. I therefore bracketed this value by running a series of analyses that used either the sum of the squares of crater diameters in each bin (Fig. 2B) , or the sum of the cubes (Fig. 2C) . These should approximate the effects of forcing related to either the area or the volume of impact craters.
ANALYSES
This section compares the biotic and crater size data using six different approaches: (1) a nonparametric comparison of biotic change rates in temporal bins known to have or not known to have northern hemisphere impact craters; (2) nonparametric cross-correlations of impact crater sizes and biotic change rates; (3) another set of cross-correlations also including hypothetical small crater sizes for intervals lacking known craters; (4) a final series of cross-correlations in which the time series are lagged against each other by up to 5 m.y.; (5) comparison of observed biotic changes in bins that have relatively large (.20 km in diameter) craters with effects predicted by the kill curve model (Raup, 1991 (Raup, , 1992 ; and (6) a simple qualitative matchup of these larger craters with six key biotic transitions, as identified in previous literature .
Comparison of intervals with and without craters
The most basic question that could be asked of the data is whether high rates of biotic change are clustered in the 17 1.0-m.y.-long temporal bins that include known craters. A nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test is appropriate for comparing intervals with and without craters. Results for the five taxonomic turnover rate variables, one taxonomic composition variable, and four body mass variables all are insignificant (Table 1) . This is true even though the tests include the data for the 65-64 Ma bin, which contains the Chicxulub crater and is marked by very high values for origination, extinction, and all three secondary turnover rates, not to mention the most rapid increase in mean body mass seen anywhere in the Cenozoic (Archibald, 1993; Alroy, 1999 Alroy, , 2000 .
Turnover rates are known to be higher during the Paleocene (65-55 Ma) than later intervals (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 , and the only Paleocene crater recorded in the data set (Marquez, Texas) has a modest diameter of 12.7 km. Perhaps, then, fortuitously high biotic ranges of change and poor capture of crater data in the Paleocene obscure connections between the records. I therefore made the analysis even more liberal by excluding all of the Paleocene data, but still obtained insignificant results for all the variables (Table 1) .
Cross-correlations: intervals with known craters only
The preceding test is easy to dismiss because only eight of the 17 intervals with craters include relatively large ones (.20 km in diameter). These eight key intervals are discussed qualitatively later on. First, though, it is useful to see if crater sizes within the 17 crater intervals correlate with rates of biotic change. The exercise could be justified on the assumption that data are likely to be consistently inadequate for intervals lacking craters, but at least a good fraction of the inter- Mammal data are illustrated elsewhere (Alroy, 2000) . The first column of U statistics is for the entire Cenozoic (i.e., 65-0 Ma); the second column is for the Eocene-Pleistocene interval (i.e., 55-0 Ma). None of the variables differ significantly between categories.
vals with craters may actually record the very largest craters originally present in those bins.
Nonparametric Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficients are insignificant at p , 0.05 for all 30 of the possible combinations of crater size estimates and biotic variables, and these results (like all results reported in this paper) are insensitive to the choice of crater size estimate (Table  2) . Suggestively, however, the correlations involving total turnover are significant at p , 0.10, and correlations involving extinction, changes in mean mass, and changes in the SD of mass all are .0.30, which means that they would be significant with much larger sample sizes of, say, $50 intervals.
Even this hint of a pattern turns out to be an illusion. Removing the data for the 65-64 Ma bin that includes Chicxulub greatly decreases the correlations (Table 3) . Extinction rates still rise with increasing crater size, but the correlations now are ,0.25, while correlations involving the other three variables are ,0.30. Meanwhile, correlations .0.35 are now seen for skewness of body mass, but these still are insignificant even at p , 0.10.
Cross-correlations: all intervals
Lack of power is a major problem with the preceding cross-correlations, which would have had to have been .0.69 to have been significant at p , 0.001. One way to increase the power is to assume that intervals lacking craters truly never did include very large-sized craters, but did include a few small ones. The existence of small craters seems plausible in light of three facts: Probably less than half of all original craters .20 km in diameter are captured in the data set; small craters are even more poorly sampled than large craters; and 17 out of 65 intervals already include craters .1 km in diameter. A more specific argument is that the global flux rate even for craters .10 km in diameter is ,9.1 per m.y. (Raup, 1992) ; with the study region covering 13.8% of the globe, it should have captured ,1.3 craters of this size per m.y. So, it really does seems sensible to suppose that every interval originally included craters of at least 1 km in diameter, and probably more.
Therefore, two sets of analyses were performed in which a minimum crater diameter size of either 1 km or 10 km was assumed for intervals not currently including real craters at least that large (Tables 4 and 5 ). These dummy values were assumed for 48 out of 65 intervals in the first analysis, and 53 out of 65 for the second (because five intervals included craters .1 km but ,10 km in diameter). Not only are the correlations in either matrix not significant, but every single one of them is ,0.20, so none of them explain .4% of the variance in the ranks of the biotic change variables. Because this time the results are completely unconvincing even though the bin for the Chicxulub crater was included, removing this point and running an additional set of analyses was deemed unnecessary.
One might object to the use of dummy data as being ad hoc. There are four reasons to think the analysis at least does no harm: (1) If impacts truly drive biotic change, intervals with no craters should show low rates of change. So, adding those intervals should add signal, not noise. (2) For reasons given above, small craters must have existed in all of the bins. Given the weak effects None of the correlations are significant at p , 0.05. Maximum 5 correlations based on diameter of largest crater in bin; Sum of squares 5 based on sum of squares of diameters of all craters in each bin; Sum of cubes 5 based on sum of cubes.
on the biota that are predicted for small craters (Raup, 1991 (Raup, , 1992 , the exact ranking of these small craters should make little difference, as long as larger craters are ranked correctly. (3) All of the earlier analyses failed to show a strong pattern. Adding another analysis merely stacks the deck in favor of finding a relationship, which is a fair bias given the nature of this paper's conclusions. (4) A correlation involving small dummy values for intervals that lack craters is a simple way to combine the U test and the correlation analysis-all of the possible information is used at once.
Lagged cross-correlations
All of the preceding results hinge on the assumption that impacts and their biotic effects should register in exactly the same 1.0-m.y.-long temporal bins. This is problematic for at least four reasons. First, many of the craters have rough age estimates that are rounded off to the nearest m.y. Rounding error has been noted previously as a general statistical problem with crater data (Jetsu, 1997) , and is a specific problem here because craters with rounded-off ages have been placed arbitrarily in the bin ending at a given date instead of the bin starting at a date (e.g., a 46 Ma crater would go in the 47-46 Ma bin). Second, the well-known Signor-Lipps undersampling effect (Raup, 1986) means that many extinction events will appear erroneously to have occurred in the next older bin, or even earlier bins, whereas many origination events will appear to have occurred in younger bins. Third, the crater ages and mammal timescale both often have errors on the order of the 1.0-m.y. bin length (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 , and if either Columns are as in Table 2 . set of dates suffered from a systematic source of error, that might throw the cross-correlations off by a full bin or more. Finally, it is possible that biotic responses to perturbations might require millions of years to be expressed, due to either persistence of altered physical conditions, delayed coup de grace extinctions of weakened species, or the inability of depauperate biotas to rapidly generate replacement species (Stanley, 1990; Kirchner and Weil, 2000) . To address these concerns, I ran an additional set of analyses in which the biotic data were lagged by up to 5 m.y. in either direction against the crater size data (Fig. 3) . Because previous results were robust to either the choice of crater size metric, the inclusion of dummy data for bins lacking known craters, or the choice of dummy crater size, and because the dummy data analyses combine all sources of information, only the crater diameter time series including 1-km dummy craters was employed. Correlations for four of the 10 biotic variables are not illustrated because all of the patterns are very similar (Fig. 3) .
The results are completely unimpressive, with virtually every correlation being too low to register significance at the p , 0.05 level, even though each biotic variable was involved in 11 separate comparisons. There is no clear pattern in the correlations, which seem to fluctuate randomly within any one set, and are equally poor regardless of whether crater sizes are compared with future biotic changes (which might make sense) or past changes (which is physically impossible, barring gross correlational error or very strong Signor-Lipps effects). Thus, regardless of what truly has generated this study's negative results, poor temporal correlation is not the key factor.
Predicted effects of medium-and large-sized impacts
The failure of all the statistical analyses incorporating the full crater size time series (Fig. 2) raises the question of whether most of those data just are not relevant. After all, Raup (1992) specifically predicted that 10-km-diameter craters would cause hardly any extinctions. Indeed, even 20-and 30-km craters were predicted to extinguish respectively just 2.7% and 8.5% of marine species on a global basis-and the average instantaneous extinction rate of 0.2672 for Cenozoic North American mammals (Alroy, 2000) translates into 23.4% background extinction over a 1.0-m.y. interval.
On the other hand, marine species have lower background extinction rates than mammals (Foote and Raup, 1996) , and global extinction rates should be lower than continent-scale extinction rates that are driven by impacts on the same continent or other continents in the same hemisphere. Raup's predictions therefore must be considered bare minimum estimates.
The question, then, is whether observed craters of medium size or larger can be tied to extinctions in particular, or biotic changes in general. Table  6 presents predicted extinction rates for the eight intervals with .20-km craters, and Table 7 gives some key biotic turnover statistics for the same intervals. The K/T boundary interval immediately stands out (Table 7) : Not only does the Chicxulub impact event correspond with a major mass extinction of mammals (Alroy, 1999) , but this extinction set off an enormous adaptive radiation that greatly increased taxonomic diversity (Archibald, 1993) and shifted the average body size of mammal species by nearly an order of magnitude (Alroy, 1999) . However, none of the other intervals clearly is of biological interest. Extinction rates are very (Table 7) , but the former extinction rate ranks only eighth out of 65 when compared with the rest of the Cenozoic time series, whereas the latter ranks sixth. The other biotic variables do not indicate anything unusual about these two intervals (Table 7) . Indeed, apart from Chicxulub, none of the craters can be tied to anything unusual in the origination rate, proportional volatility, or mean body mass data, and the data matrix includes just two values of any potential interest: a slightly elevated net diversification rate for the 50-49 Ma bin, and a large drop in the SD of body mass during the 24-23 Ma bin. Because each value stands in isolation from anything else of interest, and because so many values were examined in the first place, it seems most likely that both observations are mere statistical flukes.
The failure to find any pattern is particularly alarming because Raup's equations do strongly predict a major response to the two genuinely large impact events-Popigai and Chesapeakethat occurred during the 36-35 Ma bin. Instead, however, this interval is marked by unremarkable values for all of the biotic variables.
Overlap of major biotic transitions with impacts
A final question is whether poor age dating of craters, or perhaps of biotic events, might obscure some actual connections. Alroy et al. (2000) identified six intervals that seem to be marked by major reorganizations of the mammalian biota: the K/T extinction event and the immediately following radiation; a possible late Paleocene (58-57 Ma) pulse of extinction, which might reflect a residual sampling artifact; a radiation tied to the arrival of a half-dozen intercontinental immi- Row labeled "Median" gives the median observed value for the 65 intervals in the data set. Values in boldface type are among the six highest in the Cenozoic. Absolute values of net diversification and the two body mass variables were taken before ranking them. Interval 5 limits of temporal bin, in Ma; Origination 5 instantaneous origination rate; Extinction 5 instantaneous extinction rate; Net 5 net diversification rate (origination 2 extinction); PVG 5 proportional volatility G statistic; Mean 5 change in among-species mean body mass; SD 5 change in SD of body mass. Interval 5 limits of temporal bin, in Ma; Maximum 5 maximum diameter of craters falling in the bin, in km; Predicted % 5 predicted percentage extinction, based on equations of Raup (1992) ; Predicted rate 5 predicted instantaneous extinction rate; Increase 5 observed increase in instantaneous extinction rate over the median value for all Cenozoic bins (see Table 7 ).
grants at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary , which spurred taxonomic diversification, an increase in the mean and kurtosis of body mass, and large shifts in taxonomic composition (see also Clyde and Gingerich, 1998) ; a prolonged mid-Eocene taxonomic replacement between ,47 and 41 Ma that involved the loss of mediumsized, tree-dwelling animals like primates and the radiation of larger, ground-dwelling ungulates; a broad-spectrum mid-Oligocene diversification (31-28 Ma); and a possibly prolonged, weakly size-selective extinction episode around the Miocene-Pliocene boundary (7-5 Ma), followed by an early Pliocene rebound (5-4 Ma).
Putting aside the K/T events, not one of these biotic transitions is close in age to a major crater. The late Paleocene and Paleocene-Eocene episodes are much younger than Chicxulub, and clearly older than Montagnais (50.5 Ma). The midEocene transition is clearly younger than Montagnais, and is over by the time of Azuara (40 Ma). Popigai and Chesapeake are both securely and unambiguously dated as late Eocene (Poag, 1997; Farley et al., 1998) , so they cannot be tied to the incontrovertibly mid-Oligocene diversification episode. Finally, the Miocene-Pliocene events are much later than the Ries crater (15.1 Ma), the youngest .20-km-diameter crater in the northern hemisphere, and definitely are over by the time of the 18-km-diameter El'gygytgyn crater (3.5 Ma). Indeed, the mismatches here are so profound that one could almost use them to argue for impacts preventing biotic change.
CONCLUSIONS
This study's repeated failure to find evidence of cross-correlations between the crater size and biotic change data sets seems highly counterintuitive. Specifically, because the 170-km Chicxulub structure is unambiguously correlated with the enormous and profoundly important K/T mass extinction, it is hard to understand how so many other impressively large craters could be scattered throughout the Cenozoic without any of them being tied to an important biotic response. Indeed, although Raup (1992) specifically predicted that craters ,25 km in diameter would not cause major extinctions, substantial pulses of extinction still should be expected for craters in the 25-60 km range (Table 6 ). Even putting aside the Chesapeake and Popigai structures, craters ranging from 24 to 45 km indeed are represented in six different 1.0-m.y. bins , none of which are marked by clear-cut, long-lasting biotic transitions.
A natural reaction would be to dismiss either the crater data, the mammal data, or both as being poorly sampled and rife with calibration error. At least with respect to the fossil record, these charges are unfair. Known problems with variation in sampling and biases in turnover rate metrics have been addressed, and multiple indicators show that the timescale itself has precision even below the 1.0 m.y. scale of resolution (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 . Thus, the remaining question is whether either (1) calibration error for the known craters is large enough that some of them actually may correlate with apparently younger or older biotic transitions, or (2) undiscovered or unpreserved craters may correlate with key biotic transitions.
At least for now, skeptical concerns about the crater data seem beside the point. The simple reason is that there is hardly any pulsed turnover in the Cenozoic mammal record to start with, so even if more craters were found, there would be little for them to explain. Only five episodes of faunal change after the K/T boundary are significantly above background rates in the North American mammal record , excluding the anthropogenic end-Pleistocene mass extinction (Alroy, 2001) . Although one or two of these episodes might represent residual sampling artifacts, the North American mammal record is consistently well sampled and has an unusually precise and well-calibrated timescale (Alroy, 1996 (Alroy, , 2000 . Thus, it seems very unlikely either that any major transitions have gone unrecorded, or that the age estimates for any of the known transitions are greatly in error.
Another key point is that the five major transitions differ so much from each other as to render any search for a common cause suspect. There is only one rapid, biota-wide diversification (i.e., in the mid-Oligocene). There are two minor pulses of extinction (late Paleocene; Miocene-Pliocene boundary), but only one is followed by an immediate rebound. There are two dramatic shifts in taxonomic composition, but one (PaleoceneEocene boundary) is spurred by an immigration pulse and tied to a global warming episode, so it clearly has nothing to do with an impact (Clyde and Gingerich, 1998) , while the second (midEocene) involves native groups instead of immigrants, appears to be prolonged instead of almost instantaneous, and has no clear-cut relationship to global climate change (Alroy et al., 2000) .
Meanwhile, the largest Cenozoic craters are the coeval Popigai and Chesapeake structures (respectively, 100 km and 85 km in diameter), which are securely dated to between 36 and 35 Ma (Poag, 1997) . This interval unambiguously falls within the traditional Chadronian land-mammal age [38-34 Ma (Alroy, 2000) ], and turnover rates both during and at the end of the Chadronian appear to be unremarkable (Prothero and Heaton, 1996; Alroy, 2000) . The nearest mammal events are the prolonged mid-Eocene transition, which was over by no later than 40 Ma, and the midOligocene diversification, which did not begin before 30 Ma. None of the other large (.20 km) impact structures closely correlates with the five major biotic transitions.
Clearly, then, even craters of sizes that were very specifically predicted by Raup (1992) to cause major, global extinctions do not always do so. Similar objections to Raup's kill curve model (Raup, 1991 (Raup, , 1992 and to the theory of periodic mass extinctions (Raup and Sepkoski, 1984) have been raised by other authors who have noted the lack of clear biotic responses to the Popigai and Chesapeake impacts (e.g., Poag, 1997; Montanari et al., 1998) .
The current results do nothing to challenge the idea that the K/T boundary impact caused a global mass extinction (Alvarez et al., 1980) , and indeed simply reinforce the evidence that North American mammals also were victims of this perturbation (e.g., Alroy, 1999) . However, they show yet again that the search for a general, overarching mechanism for Phanerozoic biotic extinctions has not succeeded to this point, and eventually may prove to be misguided (Plotnick and Sepkoski, 2001) . Several other recent authors also have argued against attributing most or all major extinctions to single mechanisms, including not just impacts (e.g., Poag, 1997; Montanari et al., 1998) , but the formation of large igneous provinces (Wignall, 2001) , global climate change , and self-organized criticality driven by biotic interactions (Newman and Eble, 1999; Plotnick and Sepkoski, 2001) . Over the same period of just a few years, refinement of the paleontological record has increased greatly, with the result that more and more key episodes of biotic change have been identified. The challenge for the future is to document these episodes in more detail, and continue to examine not just physical environmental changes (e.g., Alvarez et al., 1980) but intrinsic biological laws (e.g., Sepkoski, 1978 ) that might drive them.
